adventure, strategy, or classic entertainment
you're looking for, MacPlay pushes you and

Peter is your guide - but
you detennine where you
want to go, what you want
to see and what you want
to hear on this incredible
journey. It's only a mouse
click away.
Hear music from all of
Peter's albums. Or listen
and watch the videos from
his latest album, "Us." Follow along with the lyrics.

See how each video was
made. And hear from Peter
himself how each song
was created.
Or explore Peter's more
private world. Visit his Real
World Studios in the beautiful English countryside.
Step inside as Peter and
his musical collaborators

An alien spaceship zips by

with lightning speed. You
follow it on your radar screen,
swiftly slip out of his line of
fire, tum, take aim and fire.
Toast. Then another zooms
past, followed by another,
and another. A whole fleet
of them is dancing around

"One product stood above the rest and
introduced a revolution in Mac gaming:
Astro Chase 3D"'... The technology within

Astro Chase 3D is revolutionary. You must
see it to believe it!" - MacHome Journal

you now. Time for a Single
Thrust Propulsion'" maneuver.
Your ship spins, firing in every
direction. One by one the

Hurl through space in a fantastic
universe of sight and sound as
you destroy the alien armada and its
deadly Mega Mines on your mission

r
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You are Captain James T. Kirk.
Commander of the U.S.S.
Enterprise'", Your mission: to
explore new worlds. To Boldly
Go Where No Man Has Gone
Before'" - on CD-ROM.
Welcome to STAR TREK• :
25th Anniversary'" Enhanced
CD-ROM, where the actual
voices of William Shatner,

"At last: a Star Trek adventure

Leonard Nimoy and Deforest

that boldly goes where

fascinating 3D space flight

Kelley take you on the most

no other has gone before."
- Compute Magazine

adventure game ever created.

The actual voices of William Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy and Deforest Kelley guide

of the destiny of the Starship Enterprise™,
the crew and dozens of alien races.

Everybody loves Mario! And
you'll love learning to type when
he helps you master the key-

board in Mario Teaches Typing.
In that wacky, fun-filled
animated style that made him
famous, Mario runs, jumps and
kicks his way through a series
of wild adventures under your

Mario Teaches TYPing™ works with
any color or black and white
Macintosh. When it comes to
learning the "FUNdamentals"

command. Only you're not just
using a few keys, you're using
all the keys. You can let Mario

be your guide, or Luigi'" or the

As the weight of his massive,
shiny annor and heavy boots
announce his approach with
ominous, lifelike sound, the
blue knight boldly takes his
place opposite your front
line. You check your forces,
study your opponent's position. Ah -

a weakness.

You send your bishop
out to dispatch the knight.
A face off. A quick battle
and, unfortunately for the
knight, he suffers an untimely - though somewhat

I
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Get five times the fun with The
Classic 5"'. Backgammon,

Chess, Bridge, Go and Checkers.

Change speeds. Get
hints. Or take back
and replay moves with
Select aggressive or

Bridge, Chess and

defensive play in Back-

Checkers.

gammon. Enjoy

The Classic

s··

both two- or

features a sim-

three-dimen-

pie point-and-

sional play with

click interface

Chess, which features

and brilliant 256-color

playing levels all the

graphics with beautiful

way from beginner to

paintings. They're all

expert. Try your hand

easy to play, a challenge

at Bridge with ad-

for the entire family and

vanced bidding, "Take

ready for your Mac.

back" and "Rebid"
features. Conquer the
wor1d with Go, the national game of Japan.
Or make your move
with Checkers.
Save and load.

There's even an on-disk
tutorial.
In his own voice, Omar

Best of all, finely-

will guide you through

detailed graphics and

every trick, from the

interface capabilities

opening hand to

make playing

the final play.

and bidding

But anyway
you play it, you're
in control of the game.

both quick
and intuitive.
Bridge Deluxe with

Win the rubber with

Omar Sharir. You won't

''Take Back" and "Rebid"

even need any luck. All

features. Reveal all

you need is a black and

hands, review the bid-

white or color Macintosh.

ding or check the

We'll bring Omar.

score. You can test
your own cunning with
random deals, or create
your own hands to practice slams, no-trump
hands or develop your
defensive maneuvers.

: siege & conques

1-~---

Ever want to run your own
kingdom? In CASTLES: Siege &
Conquest T~ it's all yours - if you've
got the mettle of a monarch.

and put an end to all
those other power-hunExplore and conquer,

gry barons. There are

build castles to defend

many ways to win, and

your land, appease the

different story lines for

church, fonn

every character

diplomatic alli-

you choose to

ances, and feed

play. Quick-

your people. All

Time'" movie

you need is your Mac

footage adds to your

and a little political and

experience.

military finesse.
Rule with an iron fist

CASTLES: Siege &
Conquest'" is a com-

to unite your kingdom.

pletely new strategy

Mine the land for gold

game for the Macintosh.

and other valuable com-

It's the only way to rule.

modities. Fonn alliances
with other players to
build a collective empire, or fight them in the
field or in their castles.
Defend or attack.
Negotiate or subjugate

challenge. But be fore-

I

This amazing game has

warned - the game

more than 300,000

itself learns as you do,

moves in its opening

adding more strategic

9 IU

library to give you a
consistent challenge. View the

.

moves to its library

\~

board from any

\

angle, change
sides, alter or set up

-

;

every time
you play.
CheckMate'"
is a terrific way

to learn the time-hon-

any position to your

ored game of chess. You

advantage. Select a two-

can play in color or black

dimensional board to

and white on any Mac-

see where you stand

intosh. CheckMate can

and you'll also see a tally

help you ... or challenge

of the pieces you've lost.

you. It's your move.

With CheckMate's
easy-to-use menus you
can play any way you
wish at any level you
want, whether you're
a beginner or looking
for a tournament-style

combines state-ofthe-art, polygonal
graphics with realA wortd where ferocious

time, rotoscoped,

beasts, sheer cliffs,

cinematically-styled

dark tunnels
and powerful,
sadistic aliens

r

are just a few

'

I

animation so
fluid you
won't believe

I

j

your eyes.

of the deadly obsta-

Out of This World is

cles that await you.

simple to play, fantastic

You can accomplish

to watch and incredi-

a lot with a gun and

ble to experience. It's

a friend, but without

not just like playing· a

either you haven't a

game- it's like being in

prayer.

another world.

Winnerofthe''Golden
Tilt Award" for Best
Animation and the
"Platinum Triad Award"
from Computer Game
Review Magazine,
Out of This World'"

••••• MACPLAY

are at your command but be careful, the crew
Like the popular TV
series, Kirk'", Spock'"

depends on you.
Star Trek: 25th

and McCoy'" will

Anniversary

face numerous

brings your

dangers in their

Mac to life

noble efforts

with vibrant

to bring peace

color graphics

to the universe

and incredible

in MacPlay's

30 action. So

Star Tre~ 25th

get clearance

Anniversary'"

from Star11eet

game. Only you are in

and beam aboard for

control. As Kirk encoun-

the ride of your life.

ters aliens on unexplored
planets, you must find
the clues that will guide
him to the solution of
each mystery. Phasers,
communicators, photon
torpedoes and shields

Review's "Golden Triad
You've got to find out•.•

Award," Alone in the

inside the terrifying

Dark was inspired by

Louisiana mansion of

the macabre imagina-

Derceto. And to make

tion of H.P. Lovecraft.

matters worse,

.

you have to do it
Alone in the Dark':
Only you're not

Everything
comes alive •
Blood-curdling

'

.

sound effects,

alone. Your investigation

music and spine-tingling

into this ghastly wortd

3D polygon graphics.

will lead you down dark

What's more, you can

hallways and into rooms

view each room from up

where evil lurks in every

to nine different camera

comer. Ghosts. Monsters.

angles - if you've got

Zombies. As well as

the courage to look.

other grotesque forms
and horrors too frightening to mention.

I'

ture Game of the Year''
and Computer Game

Li~ I
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\
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Winner of Computer

Gaming World's "Adven·

f;

.
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classic game of wortd conquest and made it even better with enhanced graphics,
sound and game play!
Pursue wortd domination with

When it comes to taking

Risk Deluxe··, the incredibly

a Risk, take it on your Mac

popular strategy board game.

with Risk Deluxe.

Assemble your armies.
Establish your headquarters. Launch your assault.
But be careful; the roll of
the dice may cost you an
army or your entire territory!
MacPlay has taken the

casino game

Change tables or change
your bets. If you lose your
bankroll, there's always
more where that came
Step into your Mac and visit
Caesar's

Palace~.

Wrth a $1 OOO bankroll you

from at Caesar's Palace.
Las Vegas will never be
the same again.

can play any game. Draw
Poker, Baccarat, Pai-Gow
Poker and 7-Card Stud.
Roll the dice with Craps, or
spin the Roulette wheel.
Drop a coin in Video Poker,
Video 2 1 or Video Keno.

©.."..
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With over 100 brilliant
scenes and realistic character animation, The Legend
You must reclaim your

of Kyrandia'" will tum your

throne and restore har-

Mac into a precious gem

mony to the magical land

right before your eyes.

of Kyrandia.
First, find the evil jester
Malcolm and recapture the

Ii5~~.
~

~

precious Kyragem. But he's

.

full of tricks, and to find him
you've got to travel through
a magical land of mysterious

Add a letter. Fonn a new word.

electronic library so you

Double your letter score.

won't even need a dictionary.

Triple your word score.

Play against the computer,
or with up to four of your

In a word, Scrabble'". And
it's ready for your Mac.

R, l , A,

Complete with on-screen

gameboard, letters and scoreboard, MacPlay's Scrabble
gives you all the scoring
opportunities and challenges
of the original board game without ever losing a letter!
Plus, it has a complete

friends.
Scrabble for your Mac.
It's spellbinding.

a two-dimensional board with

•
I

.I

traditional pieces •

3D animation and sound.

You can play Battle Chess•
on your PowerBook or on any

£
t.

And each character has its

black and white Macintosh.

I.

own unique and hilarious

Enjoy a royal feast for your

means of destroying the

mind and your funny bone.

enemy.
Ten levels of play to inspire the beginner as well
as challenge the advanced
player. For a more conventional perspective, you can
display the entire layout as

actual deed and who owns
it. You can pay the rent, or

perhaps make a trade.
Play by the official rules,
Collect $200. Even go to jail.

or customize your own. With

What a life. What a game!

Monopoly, you'll be a tycoon

Monopoly'; the best-selling
board game of all time, isn't
on a board - it's on a Mac.
Properties, utilities, dice.
Even the bank. But with
Mac Monopoly, everything
is right on screen. Land on

in no time!

stomer

s er v

c e

MacPlay stands behind each and every software
package we make. MacPlay also stands behind
you - our custo"'er.

information
If you would like to order any MacPlay product
directly with Visa, Mastercard, or American Express,
call our Direct Order Line at 800-4MACPLAY or
fax us at 1-619-490-9232.

hnical

support

If you experience a problem with one of our products,

please contact our customer service/technical
support team at 714-553-3530 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. (Pacific Standard Time), Monday - Friday

MacPlay connection
Is your Macintosh equipped with a modem and
communications software? If so, you can tap into
our technical support and customer service BBS
at 714-252-2822. When calling, set your telecommunications package to 8 data bits, 1 stop bit,
and no parity. Our other on-line services include:
Compu-5erve: 76702, 1342; America Online:
INTERPLAY; GEnie: (located in Games Roundtable
by Scorpia, type M805; 1 at any "?" prompt, then
select "Category 13" for
MacPlay); PRODIGY•:
"PLAY99B"; and National Videotex Network:
"GOGAMESFORUM"
or send mail to our
account
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